
Best In Show Talintyre Winter Shadow

Dog CC Mrs J Tait

Bitch CC  Sh Ch Zendarric It’s A Kind Of Magic Within Wroxham JW

Best Opposite Sex Mrs E Walker 

Reserve Dog CC Sh Ch Carrick Shadow Dog With Alanea (Imp Pol) 

         Mrs A Tattersall, Mr J & Mrs D Jones

Reserve Bitch CC Sh Ch Charnborough Charisma Of Danwish JW

          Miss T Gardner

Best Puppy Alanea Mirror Image

         Mrs A Tattersall

Best Veteran Sh Ch Ballakinnish Malachi At Oldestone

          Mr D & Mrs V Wade

Best Special Field Trial Sh Ch Alanea Holly Fern At Charnborough

          Mr T Sherratt & Mrs M Blackwell Sherratt

Reserve Best Puppy Alanea Savannah

           Mrs A Tattersall

Reserve Best Veteran Roanjora Montepulciano

          Mr R & Mrs AD McDonald & Miss R McDonald

Minor Puppy Dog

2 Ent 0 Abs

1st Alanea Mirror Image - Mrs A Tattersall
2nd Coolfin Murchard - Miss P Jakins

Puppy Dog
1 Ent 0 Abs
1st Alanea Mirror Image - Mrs A Tattersall

Junior Dog
No Entries

Yearline Dog
1 Ent 0 Abs
1st Coolfin Clancy - Miss T Jakins

IRWS Club of GB - Championship Show

Judge - Mrs Jenny Miller
Sunday 17th July 2022



Novice Dog
No Entries

Graduate Dog
2 Ent 0 Abs
1st Romaunt Lust For Life - Mr J Barney
2nd Flores Henry Tudor By Viszaset - Miss N Green

Post Graduate Dog
No Entries

Limit Dog
5 Ent 1 Abs
1st Talintyre Winter Shadow - Mrs J Tait
2nd Corranroo Clooney Of Annagh - Mrs B Stevens
3rd Daithi Shadow Dog With Ferngate (Imp Pol) - Mr S Cook & Mrs A Catton
Res Laoirebay Monte Carlo - Mr M & Mrs W Taylor

Open Dog
8 Ent 2 Abs
1st Sh Ch Carrick Shadow Dog With Alanea (Imp Pol) - Mrs A Tattersall
2nd Sh Ch Taxus Golden Prince In Balbriggan JW - Mr J & Mrs S Cuddy
3rd Dutch/Bel/Lux Ch Terne Des Coris Qaliero At Coolfin JW - Miss P Jakins
Res Corranroo Casper - Mr G & Mrs J Bayne
VHC Sh Ch Zendarric Heart Shaped Box With Viszaset - Miss N Green

Special Field Trial Dog
1 Ent 0 Abs
1st Flores Henry Tudor By Viszaset - Miss N Green

Veteran Dog
2 Ent 0 Abs
1st Sh Ch Ballakinnish Malachi At Oldestone - Mr D & Mrs V Wade
2nd Laoirebay Midnight Drifter - Mr M & Mrs W Taylor

Minor Puppy Bitch
1 Ent 0 Abs
1st Alanea Savannah - Mrs A Tattersall

Puppy Bitch
1 Ent 0 Abs
1st Alanea Savannah - Mrs A Tattersall

Junior Bitch



No Entries

Yearling Bitch
4 Ent 2 Abs
1st Sh Ch Charnborough Charisma Of Danwish JW  - Miss T Gardner
2nd Coolfin Aoife - Mrs E Gibson

Novice Bitch
3 Ent 1 Abs
1st Taxus Summer Breeze - Mrs M Newman
2nd Taxus Rising Spring - Mrs C Jackson
3rd Coolfin Aiofe - Mrs E Gibson

Graduate Bitch
No Entries

Post Graduate Bitch
9 Ent 1 Abs
1st Berryessa Ballderg With Gilliegrae - Mr G & Mrs G Hart
2nd Alanea Silhouette - Mrs A Tattersall
3rd Isleen Shadow Dog At Tatsbro (Imp Pol) - Mrs O Henson
Res Canterbyred Miss Magic - Ms S Soper
VHC Spiralwood Summer Rose - Mrs G Peacock

Limit Bitch
7 Ent 2 Abs
1st Talintyre Winter Spice - Mrs J Tait
2nd Lovenjoel Brave At Heart - Dr M & Miss S Lyus
3rd Roanjora Rioja Crianza - Mr R & Mrs AD McDonald & Miss R McDonald
Res Taxus Rising Spring - Mrs C Jackson
VHC Alanea Obsession Of Hodgehall - Mr J & Mr W Hodgetts

Open Bitch
6 Ent 0 Abs
1st Sh Ch Zendarric It’s A Kind Of Magic Within Wroxham JW - Mrs E Walker
2nd Sh Ch Lovenjoel Sleeping Beauty - Mrs J Tait
3rd Sh Ch Romaunt Carry On Regardless With Verrami - Mrs R Barney
Res Sh Ch Alanea Holly Fern At Charnborough - Mr T Sherratt & Mrs M Blackwell Sherratt
VHC Ianbro Corellian Calypso Tatsbro - Mrs O Henson

Special Field Trial Bitch
1 Ent 0 Abs
1st Sh Ch Alanea Holly Fern At Charnborough - Mr T Sherratt & Mrs M Blackwell Sherratt



Veteran Bitch
3 Ent 2 Abs
1st Roanjora Montepulciano - Mr R & Mrs AD McDonald & Miss R McDonald

It was a lovely invitation from the Club to judge this elegant breed, a breed that I have 
been involved with from the first time the breed came into the Country.  The breed is in a 
good place and the exhibitors seem to be a friendly lot, it was so nice to hear the 
applause given to each class winner. I was surprised to find a few youngsters needing 
more body substance and better bone density.  The condition and presentation, on the 
whole, were very good.  Side stride was good in the majority of the breed as was the 
soundness with reach and drive.  I was very lucky to have three stewards who were a the 
top of their game because of the incorrect Judging book numbering, I thank Terry 
Hargreaves, Diane and John Jones.

Veteran Dog  (2)
1st Walker’s Ballakinnish Malachi At Oldstone. For his 11.5 years this dog has a fantastic 
side stride and a very sound forward reach and powerful drive this is because he is so well 
constructed.  Lovely marked, masculine head of correct width with good ear set, still has. 
dark expressive eyes.  Having good dentition. Good clean neck, firm level back line to his 
well set on tail. Well angulated front and rear.  Lovely body well ribbed back with good 
depth well presented in clean pearl white and red patch jacket with nice feathering.  
Good legs and feet.
2nd Taylor’s Laoirebay Midnight Drifter. Good looking 8 year old. Nice head shape, eye 
colour could be darker, nice ear set giving a good expression.  Holds head well on nice 
neck into good shoulders and a firm level backline with correctly set on tail.  Lacking a 
little in front angulation to upper arm, good chest depth.  Nicely bodied, ribbed back and 
well coated not as clear pearl white as my winner. Stands a little out in the elbow on well 
boned legs and feet.  Moved out well just lacking in the positive drive.

Minor Puppy Dog (2)
1st Tattersall’s Alanea Mirror Image. Just a baby but with lots of promise.  He is the son of 
my veteran winner.  I see where he gets his build and movement from.  Loved his head 
shape, correct skull, lovely expression from his dark eyes.  Enough neck clean throat well 
laid shoulders into level backline and well set on tail with feathering coming.  Good depth 
to chest and body with ribs well back, super substance for his age and lovely presented 
clean pearl white jacket with patching.  Well angulated front and rear quarters, correctly 
boned legs and nice tight feet.  Moved out with style covering the ground well and quite 
sound. BPD BPiS
2nd Jakins’ Coolfin Murchard. This 6.5 month old pup was not as mature as my winner, of 
good type with a nice outline but slightly longer cast.  Good head shape skull showing 
occiput protrusion, lighter in eye. Good neck length into shoulder, firm backline to tail.  
Would like better front angulation nice body just needing more depth.  Good return of 
stifle.  Heavily marked red blanket with white jacket. Good boned legs and feet sound 
mover but running close.

Puppy Dog (1)
1st Alanea Mirror Image.

Junior Dog No Entries

Yearling Dog (1)
1st Jakin’s Coolfin Clancy. Very smart 18 months boy with a lovely breed type outline looks 
good on the stack and shown a lovely conditioned and well presented pearl white coat 

alisonbloxham
Line



limited ticking nice rich red patches.  Masculine head with correct skull and foreface, 
Lovely eye colour and kind look, well placed ears, good muzzle.  Good carriage on long 
clean neck well laid back shoulders, form level backline to well set on tail.  Nicely 
angulated front with depth to chest, elbows in on straight well boned legs.  Good deep 
body well ribbed back nice loin, muscular hindquarters, let down hocks.  Excels inside 
stride and sound coming and going.

Novice Dog No Entries

Graduate Dog (2)
1st Barney’s Romaunt Lust For Life. Another dog sired by my veteran winner and producing 
another typey dog.  Correct outline and size with good overall balance.  Very smart 
looking masculine dog with well moulded head, flat skull, well set ear.  Good dark eyes 
with nice shape and kind look, nose needs to fill-in.  Proud head carriage on a good 
length of clean neck, well laid-back shoulders, firm backline to tail, would like less slope to 
his top line on the stance.  Good angle and upper arm to his forequarters, straight well 
boned legs, tight feet. Well bodied with sprung back ribs and short loin. Muscular 
hindquarters moderate return of stifle.  Very impressive coat, flashy pearl white and 
patched coat enough feathering.  Bit of a character on the move but once settled 
moved out freely with lovely stride, sound reach and powerful drive.
2nd Green’s Flores Henry Tudor By Viszaset. Presents a nice outline on the stance being 
correctly balanced.  For me,  this young dog is lacking in his head proportions and 
development is too fine.  Kind dark eyes.  Narrow fore face. Good neck to shoulder into a 
level back and well set on tail.  Would like more front angle and depth to chest.  Good 
body well ribbed and coated, well presented clean pearl white with patches.  God rear 
end with moderate bend of stifle.  Straight boned legs and tight feet.  Moved out with 
sound front action but lacked the side stride and was close behind. 

Post Graduate Dog No Entries

Limit Dog (5,1)
1st Tait’s Talintyre Winter Shadow. There were a few stars on the day but this young male 
stood out as my leading star, I thought he fitted the standard very well and was all I was 
looking for.  It was nice to learn at the end of judging that he had just gained his title. 
Good strength to his broad skull and well shaped head, nice ear set, dark alert expressive 
eyes, correct dentition.  Proud head carriage on good length of neck with clean throat, 
very straight back line to well furnished tail.  Nice shoulder and upper arm angle good 
depth and width of chest, elbows in on straight correctly balanced and boned legs and 
tight feet.  Great body well ribbed back, having plenty of substance and depth covered 
in a quality coat of pearl white and rich red patches, with nice feathering.  Broad rump, 
muscular hindquarters with good bend of stifle.  Powerful mover with super side stride and 
very sound forward reach and drive. So good to watch on the move with such style as he 
strode around the ring. DCC BOB BIS
2nd Stevens & Turner’s Corranroo Clooney Of Annagh A royally bred dog from this 
talented kennel. A male of similar type and build but being more mature at 6 years old 
fully developed and well muscled, has a slightly different head shape and not as broad as 
my winner, flat clean skull slight stop.  Kind, dark eyes and well placed ears. Lovely clean 
throat on a good neck set well into laid back shoulders, firm level back and correctly 
rooted tail carried with full feathering.  Lovely tone and body substance with ribs well 
back to a short loin.  Well angulated front and rear with good straight well boned legs 
and tight feet.  Presented in lovely condition with a pearl white coat with patches slight 
wave and limited ticks. Once settled moved with nice side stride and sound coming and 
going 
3rd Cook & Catton's Daithi Shadow Dog With Ferngate



3rd Cook & Catton's Daithi Shadow Dog With Ferngate

Open Dog (7)
1st Tattersall’s Sh. Ch Carrick Shadow Dog With Alanea Very similar in shape and style than 
my CC winner just a little more mature and heavier in build.   Loved this dogs outline and 
the balance on the stance.  Smart masculine well constructed head, nice kind dark eyes. 
strong fore face, good dentition.  Good length of neck would like a cleaner throat. Well 
laid back shoulders, firm level well muscled back, good set on tail nicely feathered. Well 
sprung back rib cage with short loin, deep body with good tone.  Presented in a lovely 
flashy clean pearl white coat with red patches, enough finish.  Well boned and balanced 
legs and tight feet.  Very sound stylish mover with good side stride. Like my CC winner 
lovely to watch as he moves around the ring RCC.
2nd Cuddys’ Sh.Ch Taxus Golden Prince In Balbriggan. Was delighted to see this dog here 
today as a youngster I gave him the RCC.  For me,  I can see he has grown well and 
matured into an impressive adult.  Lovely masculine type breed head with slightly domed 
skull, well positioned ears, kind dark eyes.  Holds head well on long neck into well laid 
back shoulders, firm level backline and well rooted tail carried well and used happily.  
Good body depth well ribbed just a little longer cast than my winner.  Well presented 
coat with correct pearl white with patches of red, nicely feathered.  Lovely, angled front 
and rear with balanced legs and feet.  Sound mover with lovely stride totally free action.  
3rd Jakin’s Dutch Ch.Bel Ch.Lux Ch Terne Des Coris Qalimero At Coolfin (Imp Bel)

Special Field Trial Dog (1)
1st Flores Henry Tudor By Viszaset

Veteran Bitch (3,2)
1st Mcdonald’s Roanjora Montepulciano. Just 7 year old and looking and feeling very fit, 
very nice to go over. I would have liked a little more weight to complete the picture. 
Attractive head well moulded, nice dark expressive alert eyes well held and positioned 
ears.  Good neck length clean throat, good shoulder placement, firm back line and well 
set on and carried tail.  Good front angle well ribbed back body and short loin.  Enough 
depth, elbows in.  Straight boned legs and feet, good hindquarters.  Pretty red patches on 
a pearl white background.  Sound front and rear would have liked a stronger side stride. 
BVB RBViS

Minorr Puppy Bitch (1)
1st Tattersall’s Alanea Savannah. Love the name of this girl just seemed to suit her. Sweet 
feminine well developed head, giving a lovely expression from kind dark round eyes, 
good stop, well set ears.  Good jaw.   Slightly arched moderately long neck into well laid 
back shoulders, nice upper arm angulation elbows in on straight forelegs.  Well bodied for 
one so young with good depth well ribbed back.  Well marked flashy pearl white coat 
with limited patches of red.  Well developed hindquarters and stifle and short hocks, feet 
could be tighter but has time as she grows.  Very sound mover once settled down to the 
job but just a baby nice happy tail well carried. BPB BOS.

Puppy Bitch (1)
1st Tattersall’s Alanea Savannah

Junior Bitch No Entries

Yearling Bitch (4,2)
1st Gardner’s Sh. Ch Charnborough Charisma Of Danwish JW. Delighted to give this lovely 
bitch the RCC only to learn that she had already, understandably gained her title. 
Certainly a standout from the crowd with the most beautiful athletic outline on the stance 
and so very nice to go over and finally she moves with an effortless easy gait, so free and 
so sound. Beautiful shape to her well constructed head, lovely neck and top line, super 



so sound. Beautiful shape to her well constructed head, lovely neck and top line, super 

body with depth and substance.  Lovely angles that gave her movement.  Very similar in 
shape and build as my CC winner both having this clean outline, presented in such 
correctly marked, white and patched jacket with lovely texture and feathering.
2nd Gibson’s Coolfin Aoife.  Slightly small but nicely put together youngster, feminine 
correctly built head, just a little occipital showing in her skull, correct dark eyes.  Good 
moderately long neck with shape into laid back shoulders  I would have liked more depth 
of chest, nice straight legs needing more bone, nice feet.  Firm back over enough body, 
well presented coat heavily marked in red with white.  Correct rear end movement but 
was a little wild and unsettled.

Novice Bitch (3) 
1st Sorry No Name Given Of Owners’ Taxus Summer Breeze. Very pretty bitch of nice size 
and correct balance.  Feminine head of nice shape just would like little more strength, 
lovely dark expressive eyes.  Very nice shape with firm level back line, body with correct 
angles both ends, good chest and body depth, well ribbed back with nice tuck.  
Beautifully conditioned and presented White pearl jacket with nice red patches, lovely 
feathering.  Straight balanced legs with enough bone and feet that could be tighter, very 
elegant free mover with sound action front and rear. 
2nd Jackson’s Taxus Rising Spring Slightly taller and long cast, losing that balance of my 
winner.  Nice shape to her head with a feminine look, good slight arching to her good 
neck, nice shoulder and firm level back line to a nice tail.  Well bodied with correct angles 
both ends, sprung ribs needing to be further back but with nice tuck. Beautiful condition 
to her particoloured coat with correct markings, well feathered. Moved out freely but not 
the effortless side gait of my 1st. 
3rd Gibson’s Coolfin Aoife

Graduate Bitch No Entries

Post Graduate Bitch (9,1) Very Nice Class Some Going Cardless
1st Harts’ Berryessa Ballderg With Gillegrae. Impressive on the stack and works so well with 
her handler.  When going over felt this a nicely built youngster with everything in the right 
place. A different type than I finally chose and more on the style my dog CC winner, 
although nothing masculine or coarse about her.  Lovely pretty broad head, nice stop, 
kind alert dark eyes. Ears set low.  Hold head proud on slightly arched long neck well laid 
back shoulders and firm level backline to well set on tail nicely used.  So well bodied with 
sprung back ribs short coupled and nice tuck.  Very attractive white pearl coat with red 
patches with good feathering.  Correctly angulated front and rear with elbows in on 
straight well boned legs with compact tight feet.  Moved out with style but needs to settle 
as it spoils her action. She offers so much and I can see her doing well in the future.
2nd Tatterall’s Alanea Silhouette. Very attractive 3 year-old with a nice balanced body 
who again works well with her handler.  Nice shape to this feminine bitches head 
although I would like a little more stop.  Dark alert round eyes well set on ears.  Square 
muzzle.  Proud head carriage on a neck with slight arching.   Shoulders well laid back and 
a firm strong level back and well rooted tail.  Nicely angulated front and rear quarters, 
chest and body with good tone and substance and depth, beautifully presented coat 
with lovely texture with correct patches on pearl white.  Moved out well sound forward 
reach, just a little close behind. 
3rd Henson’s Isleen Shadowdog At Tatsbro (Imp Pol)

Limit Bitch (7)
1st Tait’s Talintyre Winter Spice. Very nice bitch and I read she is the full litter sister to my 
DCC winner and similar in type to the PGB winner and these 2 stood together gave me 
‘food for thought’ when it came to the challenge. Very balanced athletic looking on the 
stance being of good size very attractive on the stance with a well conditioned and 
excellent textured coat of correct pearl white background with nice red patch markings 
with lovely coat feathering. Well worked balanced head nice rounded skull would like 



excellent textured coat of correct pearl white background with nice red patch markings 
with lovely coat feathering. Well worked balanced head nice rounded skull would like 
little more stop, low set ears and dark round eyes. head carriage good on a slightly 
arched moderate neck.  Substance and depth to her body well ribbed back.  Correctly 
angled front and rear, elbows in on straight well boned legs and tight fee.  Muscular 
hindquarters with good bend of stifle.  Nice feet.  Lovely powerful side stride, sorry to see 
her moving a little close front and rear.
2nd Lyus’ Lovenjoel Brave At Heart. Another very attractive bitch on the stance and being 
of nice size and shape.  Nicely built head with good breadth, nice eye shape and colour, 
correct set ears.  Good length of the neck to well laid shoulders, broad level back to her 
rooted tail with feathering.  Correct angulation front and rear, body so well developed 
with ribs well sprung.  Straight well boned legs and tight feet. A nicely marked and 
textured coat would have liked a little better presentation.  Very stylish mover with 
excellent side stride and free sound mover front and rear.
3rd Mcdonald’s Roanjora Rioja Crianza

Open Bitch (6)
1st Walker’s Sh.Ch. Zendarric It’s A Kind Of Magic With Wroxham JW Headed a lovely class, 
all of whom pulled out the stops and were in super condition.  This beautiful bitch stood 
out for her breed type and construction, having a great outline on the stack, and worked 
so well with three different handlers.  A beautiful head having style and feminity, a melting 
expression from those dark round eyes and her neat set ears, good stop to muzzle. Proud 
head carriage on a muscular slightly arched neck,  well laid back shoulders with nice 
upper arm angle, elbows in on straight boned forelegs and tight feet. Super body with a 
delightful look to a correctly marked coat with nice feathering. Sprung ribbed back with 
short loin and slight tuck up.  Lovely depth and width to chest, hindquarters well muscled 
and with good return of stifle. Stunning mover with great side stride.  Holding her topline as 
she strode around the ring.  Happy tail carriage. BCC BOS RESBIS
2nd Tait’s Sh.Ch. Lovenjoel Sleeping Beauty. Another stylish feminine lady who stood out 
for the quality of the breed, having a lovely outline.  Very stylish head well constructed, 
correct skull, nice stop to muzzle.  Dark kind round eyes.  Moderate well muscled arched 
neck into well laid back shoulders, level firm back line held on the move, with a well 
carried and feathered tail.  Mature body with substance and depth well sprung back ribs.  
Lovely textured and presented coat so correctly marked.  Lovely angulation front and 
rear with lovely legs and feet, sorry to see her moving close both at front and rear but with 
a great side gait. 
3rd Barney’s Sh.Ch. Romaunt Carry On Regardless With Verrami

Special Field Trial Bitch (1)
1st Sherratt & Blackwell Sherratt’s Sh.Ch. Alanea Holly Fern At Charnborough. Another 
stylish quality bitch who was 4th in the lovely open bitch class.  Sweet look to this well 
developed head with nice round dark eyes.  Moderate neck, well laid back shoulders, 


